NEW APPROACH TO HISTORIC
NEIGHBOURHOODS DRIVEN
BY ITS RESIDENTS
The City of Barrie is seeking public participation in developing the
Historic Neighbourhood Strategy (HNS), an initiative that will define
neighbourhood boundaries and strategize each one’s unique
economic, environmental and social requirements. The Historic
Neighbourhoods include the residential neighbourhoods that
surround the City Centre to the north and west of the downtown, to
the west of Centennial Beach and to the south of the Southshore
Centre.
“This brand new initiative is about doing planning differently. We're
going to have residents tell us what they want their neighbourhood to
be, what is missing, and what needs to change. It will create a plan
for our older neighbourhoods and help us respond to their unique
challenges and opportunities," says Councillor Jeff Lehman, Chair,
Historic Neighbourhood Strategy Committee. Put simply, the Historic
Neighbourhood Strategy will be led by, and be a product of, the
community’s participation and ideas.
The HNS targets the City Centre neighbourhoods that will be affected
by the area’s residential and employment intensification already
underway. Intensification will result in development pressures and
transitional land use issues in these historic neighbourhoods, and
who already possess unique needs differentiating them from other
sectors planned and developed more recently.

The Strategy’s goal is to paint a portrait of each neighbourhood,
setting out the vision, sense of neighbourhood identity, local values,
and priorities. It will document community change and transition, the
existing challenges and the need for infrastructure renewal. It will also
look at current cultural, recreation, and social service facilities and
programs and the anticipated future needs as well as touch on crime
and security, property standards, and heritage preservation.
Residents of Historic Neighbourhoods are encouraged to become
involved. As this process unfolds, many opportunities will call for
participation, including offering photographs of the features that
define your neighbourhood for you, providing your thoughts through
an interview or submitting comments online or through workshops
exploring particular issues that have been recognized through this
process. Residents are also encouraged to enter the ‘Name Your
Neighbourhood’ contest, a unique way to become involved and
provide a personalized approach to naming these historic areas.
Find out how you can get involved, please go to www.barrie.ca and
click on the ‘Historic Neighbourhoods Strategy icon or go directly to
the website by going to hns.barrie.ca.

New By-law Will Prohibit Outdoor
Smoking at City Facilities

Effective July 1st, 2009 smoking outdoors at all City owned
properties including parks will be prohibited unless in a posted
parking area. Over the next few months, signage will be posted
reflecting the new by-law. Once in effect, those found in violation of
this new bylaw could face a set fine of $100 to a maximum fine of
$100,000.

System Flushing & Swabbing
System Flushing
The City of Barrie will begin System Flushing on July 6th and
continue for approximately one week from Big Bay Point Road to the
end of Bayview Drive and in areas directly east and west of Bayview.
Two hydrants will run at a time to clean up the inside of the water main.

Swabbing
The City of Barrie will be launching foam swabs at designated points
along the water main to clean the inside of the pipe. The work will
begin July 6th and all affected residents will receive a notice delivered
to them with instructions to follow before, during and after this work is done.
If customers notice their water is dirty they can run the taps for 5 to
10 minutes and the water should clear up. If the water is still dirty
they can call the general office number 739-4220 ext. 4805 or the
after hours number 739-4255. Visit barrie.ca for more information.

New Satellite Public Library Project
in the south end of Barrie
The public meeting goal is to introduce the Architectural
Firm that will head up this new exciting project and acquire
preliminary feedback from the public to move forward with
the architectural concept and design stage. We welcome
the public’s input to help shape the design of the facility.
Thursday, July 23, 2009
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
at the SouthShore Community Centre,
205 Lakeshore Drive, Barrie

63679470

A Community Committee, comprised of residents from the historic
neighbourhoods, City Councillors and City Staff will work collectively
on the development and implementation of the broad based
community outreach initiative. With City support and resident
feedback, the Community Committee will then draft and finalize the
residents’ Historic Neighbourhoods Strategy by June 2010. The
Strategy will be accompanied by an Action Plan that will list both
short-term and long-term goals and projects as well as the
anticipated costs and timelines associated with successful
implementation. Each individual historic neighbourhood will have its
own plan. These Action Items, once adopted by Council, will then
become part of the City’s implementation plans.

